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I Repair All Kinds
GUNS AND REVOLVERS, LOCKS AND KEYS, SEWING

MACHINES, CARPET SWEEPERS, TALKING

MACHINES, MUSIC BOXES
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If you have anything in the electrical or mechanical line that

needs repairing give me a trial. I have a genuine

DIAMOND CARBORUNDUM
GRINDING MACHINE

to sharpen all kinds of edge tools such as

KNIVES, SHEARS, DRILLS, HATCHE TS, CHISELS,

ETC.
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This grinder will not heat or burn the edge of tools.

I am the only one in town that keeps a supply of machine

screws in stock.

Models made in wood or metal and I will assist nventors to
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perfect the electrical and mechanical part of their inventions.

I have over eight years of practical experience and I solicit

your trade. feo 0% 20 5% oles Po cletestectecte Both le
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e  All kinds of electrical supplies for sale.

Watch my window for my big monthly bargains.

3
+Special For This Month: Regular $1.50 Battery Ammeter

For Testing Dry Ceil, Special $1.00

HARRY PEOPLES
EAST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Stamps
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

F. H. Baker's
CORAL and

LUMBER YREDS

Nount Joy, Penna

Cedar Shingles always on hang

Lath, Etec.
Slate

Materia!

Depot

Bole agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door ,

‘gents Aipha Portland Ce

Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully

Telephone No.

Mouldings,

Also

kinds Building

P R R.

Blinds,

for men Roofing

made on all
Qe “Sede VedOnposite
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THE NEW SPIRAL RADIATOR

THE RADIATORillustrated is one that

radiates. It has 3000 square inches of

radiating surface. Jt does the work of a

double heater. The outside drum, is heat-

ed and at the same time takes the cold air

from your room, passes it through to the

air tubes, heats it and discharges it into

{ the room again.

It

 

HAS COME TO STAY

BECAUSE

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

It Draws the Cold Air

From the Floor

is a well-known fact, and agreed to ’

about heating

75 per cent. of

in

smoke

houses,

the

stove

i by who know

? that
i
heat

|

men

50 to

from the burned your

ith the draft and out of %

I'his 1 you should want

fully from

oal

and J,

heat

stove is the heat
.

through the The

circular is to explain to you

» your house

Thebill.

your best

only

rom

forced casting.

: of this

{ how to save heat and money

! The RADIATOR made without any
i corners inside therefore having no place

for soot, etec., to collect. It is as easy to

clean as a joint of pipe, and will not in-

jure the draft but regulate it. No waste

space.
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Every One Sold Sells More

It Reduces Your Fuel Bill {

For full particulars, prices, etc., call on or address

JONAS SHITH, Sanna,
sys PENNA.
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If You Intend Having Sale Next Spring

 

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA

An Ordiance
[ TO PERMIT THE RAISING OF THE

OVERHEAD BRIDGES OF THE

HARRISBURG, PORTSMOUTH,

MOUNT JOY AND LANCASTER

RAILROAD COMPANY ON THE

STREETS OF MOUNT JOY BOR-

OUGH

Be It Ordained and Enacted, and it
is hereby enacted by the councils of
Mount Joy Borough, as follows:

Whereas, the present clearances
| under the hereinafter named over-

head bridges of the Harrisburg;
Portsmouth, Mount Joy & Lancaster

| Railroad carrying the respective

| streets of the Borough of Mount Joy,
| between the superstructure and the
tracks of said railroad, are insuffi-
cient to operate said Railroad with

entire safety to its mployes.

Therefore, be it enacted
lows:

Section 1. That the Harrisburg,
| Portsmouth, Mount Joy & Lancaster
Railroad Company be and hereby is
given permission to raise its over-

| head bridges through Mount Joy Bor
{ ough, The Jacob street
bridge, inches; the Barbara

| street bridge, eight inches; the Mar-
ket bridge, ten inches; the

Comfort alley bridge, four inches;
the New Haven street bridge, ten in-
ches: the Lumber street bridge,
twelve inches.

Secti

as fol-

as follows:
eight

street

Provided that in the
said bridges all changes in
and pipe lines made
thereby, the repairing of

and the adjacent
the maintenance of

and any breaks or ob

water pipes caused
exposure, are to be done at

the expense of the said company and
the direction of the Street

n

ry Of

vater

ary

gas

ipproaches
ent and

inproaches
of thetructions

{ by their

under

of the Borough, and they are to be

left in good condition and no damage
is to be occasioned to adjoining prop-
erty, or, if any damage is done, the
said Railroad Company shall pay the

same and protect and indemnify the
Borough from the same.

Section 3. That the said Rallroad
Company shall pay the costs of adver
tining this ordinance.

Ordained and epacted into an ordi-
nance this twenty-sixth day of De-
cember, A. D., 1911.

George H. Brown,
Pres. of Council.

Attest:
R. Fellenbaum, Clerk.

Approved this twenty-seventh
day of December, A. D,, 1911.

CLAYTON HOFFMAN,
: Burgess.

Stewing Kettles

Paring Knives

Dust Pans iranite Wash Basins

| Large Tin Buckets

Bucket Wash Boards

Rolling

Flower Pots from

Fly Swatlers

Flour Sieves

Coffee Percolators

Small Frying Pans

China Mustard Jars

Antiseptic Slates

ALUMINUMWARE FREE

With every $50 worth of checks

givesr at our store we will give abso-

lutely free a very beautiful 2-quart Tea and Coffee Pot.
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Main & unt Joy,

Everything in

SKATES
Basket Sleighs

Flexible Flyers
and

Seli-Steering

Committee and Street Commissioner |

At Eastons’

e | enlohrs and

| pany also have been at it

| Lancaster

| clean

Tobacco
DEALERS ARE BUSY

LAST SEASON'S CROP

In This Immediate Vicinity the Buy-

ers Have Been Real Active Within

the Past Week. The Price is From

Ten to Eleven Cents for Wrappers

Competent judges estimate that

one-third of the tobacco crop has

been sold, others are of opinion that

half has been contracted for. While

it is difficult to estimate closely, the

former fraction is probably close to

the mark.

In some sections the crop has been

pretty closely picked up; in others

scarcely a start has been made.

Around Goodville, Churchtown and

on to Morgantown, more has been

bought than in any other part of the

county. There, it is reported nearly

all has changed hands. Around Lan-

pretty well picked up,

in thig vicinity little has been

Manor crop has been

somewhat, but the bulk

Around

In

mod-

digville it is

whil

taken, The

dipped into

0 It has

Gap, at

not changed hands.

least half has been taken.

has beenections buying

tive but there is still plenty

d as a little

have beenDots

half to a full cent

haved growings

les at that price

Penn,

and other

rt fro Manor,

st Lt

Some buyers have varied

going the 10

cent mark for wrappers and 2 to 3

While probably the bulk

10 and 3, quite a

been above

inipeter

I townships

above| things by not

| for fillers.

of it has gone at

good proportion has

those figures.

Practically all the

county have been in the

this year their name seems to be le-

buyers of the

packings who have not been in the

business before. George Hoffman,

Nolt, Haller, John DeHaven and

Brimmer have all been operating in

the eastern section and over the

county line around Honey Brook.

Levy had been buying heavily in

Caernarvon, Brecknock and other

places. William DeHaven, LL. H.

Nolt, Amos Hess, Froelich and sev-

eral others have been doing business

in Salisbury and surrounding town-

Taylor and have been

H. Young

 
Long

Co
ships.

buying in Penn and

> | and others around Manheim. The Eis

Tobacco Com-

and every

American

[ section of the county has had a full

» | share of buyers, both local and from

At one railroad station

| eight teams, each carrying a buyer,

have started to make the

Thursday morning. There

the roads to

are said to

| rounds on

{ are enough buyers on

in a week's

the differences

the entire

it not

crop

were for

|

os
| time,

of a cent or more in the views of the |

buyers and many of the sellers; and |

both are rather stiff-backed in their |

| ward for any case of Catarrh thatviews as to price.

Deliveries are becoming quite lib-

eral and will be on the increase from |

Few extensive growers are

stripping,

hauling

now on.

anything like

but many who are

distance of the

near done

within

warehouses

adopttd the method of turning each |

load into cash as soon as that much

stripped, which seems to

keeping their

has been

packers by

adil)ehouse force at work ¢ -

of having it all come in with a

Dor

o the

12

14

and

€ me price t

| same part) Daniel Forry sold

Newcomer

| acres to Long and 11

Mr. Jacob Young sold his crop at

acres and Norman

Taylor at

10 cents.
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Your Lungs and Throat.
The preparation mentioned by the Rev.

Chas. Sager has been for over sixty years of
incalculable worthto sufferers from consum=
ption, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, grippe,
coughs, colds andall lung and throat diseases,

happiness.

Mgr. C. A. ABBOTT,
60 Ann St., New York City.

Dear Sir: I have known for over 40 years of the

monarytroubles. At this pont I will say to you
what you have not before known of; that 42 years

BUYING

field, and '

gion, a number of men gathering up |

| merica.

{104 million, and it is now quite evi-

have

| federal

| The Week in Grain

| ‘ompiled for the Mount Joy Bulle-

[tin, at Mount Joy, Pa, by Wm. L.

Bear & Co., Pennsylvania Building,

Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B. Lehman,

Manager, Woolworth Building, Lan-

aster, Penna.

Phila, Pa., Jan. 9, 1912.

The first week of the year finds

the grain list at a higher trading lev-

el than has prevailed at any previous

time since harvest, with tone and

sentiment much improved. The|

large stocks and enormous visible !

supply created during the summer

and autumn months still present a

serious obstacle to byllish activity, |

but the situation otherwise is so preg |

nant with bullish factors that even |

the more professional element in the

trade is disposed to look beyond im-

mediate requirements. Since the

Government announcement of the

final yield revealed the smallest cro;

years, it has been evident

accumulation at primary

have been made at the

in seven

that the

points must

expense of normal interior reserves,

and that the formal movement from

fall

previous

another harvest must

that of

American

large, the same

Europe or of

until

strinkingly

And

are uncomfortably

now

below

years. while stocks

the

both

last

cannot be said ol

amount on passage to Europe,

hich falk substantially belowf0

promise of a bum-

tine tended t«

yea The early

Id in the Argen

Fur

n
t,. the small

pe [

opean buyers wait * that

crop in Russia

in to a-

\mer-

losses

ng it necessary order

d taking the higher priced

Serious

have for that

quite the most important factor

the present advance, and give to the

Argentine yield a prominence it does

not usually receive. As late as Fri-

| day crop expert show furnishes the

[trade with an estimate of only 98

million for the amount to be avail-

able for export from Argentine, al-

most 90 million less than his esti-

mate when first reaching South A-

This commands the more at

tention because so conservative an

authority as Broomhall has steadily,

reduced his estimate until it is only

an wheat. crop

there, reason been|

in

dent that America’s small yield will

still be drawn upon to meet Europe-

an requirements. |

Meanwhile the wet crop in the A- |

merican Northwest and Canada |

makes it difficult to secure good mill- |

ing grades, and those varities are al-

ready commanding sharp premiums |

at Minneapolis. May wheat in that |

market touched 1.09 on Friday with|

the wheat at a premium. |

Stocks show tendency to reduce,|

the declining over a |

million last week, with the prospects

the sent

 
best cash

a&

visible supply

of a greater decrease pr

week.
{

largebeen upon a

house

Trading has

scale with commission activ-

ity upon the increase and individual

operations attracting less comment.
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cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the unde
Cheney for the , and believe |
him perfe~ iall business
transactior nd financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O. |

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfa the system. Testimonials
sent free. 75 cents per bottle, Sold
by ¢ m ts.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipatidn.

RRBIERS

ive order the presi-

rural carrier in the

the city carrier and

{under the civil service.

| All appointments will be made by

jexaminations. This is the beginning

{of the president’s programme to put

officeholders under the civil

He will issue an order soon

{same class with

service,

and is a household remedy in many, many {putting the fourth-class postmasters |

homes to which it has brought health and | under the civil service. |

It is estimated that 10,000 men |

August rx, 1905. | will be affected by the orders of Sun- |

r | day.
effects of Wilson's Remedy [Wilson’s Preparation |
of Hypophosphites and Blodgetti] in cases of pul- |

|
——Gee |

The New Officers |

Wednesday, January 10, 1918. = :

No Matter How You View It
THERE'S AN ADVANTAGE iN

Young Brothers Carriage Work
THAT WILL ALWAYS CLAIM YOUR ATTENTION. IT IS

ayit Moderate Prices
agon for Spring than

attention to a job over

and naturally you get a

Coins Loe
Custom Quality

time to orderThere can be no better a new

It sta

> winter months than

we can give more

the busy sea
nds to reason that

during on

rst-class job.

We also have some fine sleighs ready for vour inspection.

YOUNG BROS.
Bell Telephone FLORIN, PENNA.

00D FUR TURE
is the only kind I sell—Furniture that 1« Furniture

Rockers Mirrors Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

AL

[5 .
Extension & Other Tables, Daven port

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalm ng
ATR3.1 SAAMCW

II. C. BRUNNER
COUNT JO PININ A.

——
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. THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS

Now 1s the time to order Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct-
fons. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown, Wednesday and Saturdays.

 

OPPOSITE 8. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET.

Ind. Phone 610D., Elizabethtown, or 723B., Maytown.

KEENER & NICHOLAS, Proprietors
Elizabethtown and Mavtown

CHARLES WwW. ( Mgr., Elizabethtown. 1
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Special Special

Popular Music

Cents
| since, while I was a resident of N.Y. City, I washd 3 At the annual meeting of the Don-
| severely ill with lung trouble, Physicians said was
a consumptive and myfamily physician told my wife

Don’t Forget We Print Very |
ife | egal and Conoy Insurance Company | A Cc

that he thought I cold not we ». Myattention held on Thursday morning, the fol- opyAttractive Sale Bills at

The Bulletin Office

Tobacco Presses was directed to the Wilson R ly, which I used |
with splendid effect. I have been on my feet and at | lowing officers were elected for the!
work ever since my cure irs truly, 1 i » |
» ME REV. CHAS. SAGER, | ensuing year: {astor M, E. Hunte G V |urch, Hunter, (Greene Co.,) N.Y,| President—Abram Grove. ‘““Red Rose Rag.”

Vice Pres.—J. Frank Johnstin.

Secretary—Henry S. Rich.

Treasurer—TFirst National Bank.
QA

“Mandy Lou.”
Paper and Twine

ER AR RER SA preparation From September 15, a large stone |
vB d 5 ——-es oN " .“ »SeatLs Ss ay | mil} property recently occupled by | Narajo Rag. Mine,” Ballad.

hb,STER -PA4 Revival at Reich's [the New Standard Hardware Works, | ;
The Brethren in Christ commenc- | three floors and attle. good water | “Al , »

ed a series of revival meetings at | power with two turbise wheels, | x sxander’s Ragtime Band :
Reich's church near Maylown, on |'Wo I Like the Hat, I Like the Dress.d make a suitable tobacea ware- |

Sunday evening, which are in charge | house, storsge house or machine | “You'll Do the Same Thing Over.”
of Rev. David Graybill of Kansas, shop. “After the Honeymoon.”Apply to S. R. Snyder, Mt. |

These and Others on Sale 92 8

who is a very forcible speaker and | Joy, Pa.
his sermons are very attractive as |

If music is to be mailed, addone cent for pq

ra

The aboveletter shows what a great boon |
the Wilson Remedy was to Mr. Sager, but it |
is but one of thousands received testifying to |

| the curativepowers of this wonderfui remedy. |
| Write at once to Mr. Abbott at the above|
address and he will furnish you convincing

| proof of the great worth to humanity of this

| “Honey Girl.”
|
| “Mysterious Rag.”

  

“Oceana Roll.”

| Want a Girl.”

mi
|
“Knock Wood.”t For Rent “In the Land of Harmony.”WRITING DESK COMBINATIONS

Writing Desk Combinations, in Globe Wernicke Book-Cases

See our display of still other styles. 1

 

TURKISH ROCKERS

We show a lavish assortment of the Turkish Rockers, in
leather and in imitation leather; some with Herrington Springs

and some without. Prices, $15.00 up

NOTARY PUBLIC

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Days at Lancaster, Monday and {Fri-
dgx at No. 52 North Du

well as instructive. The meetings

will continue ror several weeks.

ee

| Manheim Company Increase Stock |

The United States Asbestos Com- |

pany, of Manheim, haghlled motife |
with the State depa

heots crease of stock &

MUSIC CABINETS

variety of styias.

Q   Music hets, in L And Ta =
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